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base area of body 
ballistic parameter, see equation (5) 
constant, see equation (loa) 
drag coefficient 
acceleration of gravity 
enthalpy 
constant, see equation (loa) 
vehicle mass 
constant, see equation (loa) 
heat transfer into the body per unit area 
nose radius 
time 
flight velocity 
flight altitude 
inverse density scale height of atmosphere 
flightpath angle above local horizontal 
mass-addition blockage ratio, see equation (14b) 
freestream density 
freestream density normalized by sea level value 
effective heat of ablation 
Subscripts 
max maximum 
0 sea level or initial value 
S stagnation point 
t total 
W wall 
I 
iii 
SUMMARY 
A simple, approximate equation describing the velocity-density relationship (or 
The calculations obtained by using the approx- 
velocity-altitude) has been derived for the flight of large ballistic coefficient 
projectiles launched at high speeds. 
imate equation compared well with results from numerical integrations of the exact 
equations of motion. The flightpath equation was used to parametrically calculate 
maximum body decelerations and stagnation pressures for initial velocities from 2 to 
6 h/s .  
and total heat loads. 
for a nonablating wall and an ablating carbon surface. 
were very high, the pulse decayed quickly. 
was conservatively estimated to be only about 1% of the body mass. 
Expressions were derived for the stagnation-point convective heating rates 
The stagnation-point heating was parametrically calculated 
Although the heating rates 
The total nose-region heat shield weight 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem of determining the motion of a projectile through the atmosphere 
has been studied by ballisticians for over two centuries. 
of a projectile is moderate (less than 1 h / s )  and its average density high (the 
specific gravity around ten) then the aerodynamic drag is usually of secondary 
importance. 
given in elementary texts on mechanics describes the trajectory reasonably well 
(e.g., ref. 1 ) .  However, if the projectile is not dense, and the ballistic coeffi- 
cient (m/CDA) is not large, air drag becomes important, and the equations of motion 
cannot be solved in closed form. However, various approximations have been made to 
obtain closed-form expressions which yield reasonably good results (e.g., Allen's 
work described in ref. 2). Naturally, the equations of motion can always be inte- 
grated numerically for specific cases, but  generality is lost and, frequently, 
physical insight is obscured. 
When the initial velocity 
For these conditions, the simple zero drag and flat-earth formulation 
The theoretical problem addressed here is that of a large ballistic coefficient 
projectile launched from the surface of the Earth at a sufficiently high velocity to 
retain a significant fraction of its initial speed high in the atmosphere, or upon 
leaving the atmosphere. The closed-form approximate trajectory expression which is 
derived will be compared with results from numerical integration of the exact equa- 
tions of motion. 
numerical values are presented for some example cases. 
Expressions for the forces and heating of the body are derived and 
TRAJECTORY ANALYSIS 
Summing the forces acting along the flightpath gives the equation of motion for 
a nonlifting body 
1 
’ c A ~ V ~  - mg sin y - -  - - -  m dV dt 2 D  
If the initial velocity is high, the phenomena of primary interest here occur 
while the aerodynamic drag term is much larger than the gravitational term, there- 
fore 
dV 1 1 ‘DA 2 
d t -  2 m PV - - -  -
The flightpath angle measured above the horizontal is 
1 9  
V dt sin y = 
Assuming an exponential variation of atmospheric density with altitude, where 
is the initial (or sea level) density gives 
p0 
-BY P = Po e 
Combining equation (lb) and equation (4 ) ,  and assuming that the flightpath 
angle is approximately constant over that portion of the trajectory of primary 
interest here, gives 
where p has 
Assuming 
permits ready 
equation 
- 
CDAPo 4’ dc = 
2m6 sin yo 
been normalized by the sea level density so that 
B =  = constant 
2mB sin yo 
( 3 )  
integration of equation (5), and yields the approximate trajectory 
-B( 1-6) - e  V - -  
vO 
2 
where Vo is the initial velocity. Expressions can now be derived for such charac- 
teristics as the flight times, the deceleration of the body, and the stagnation 
pressure. 
The time of flight can be found by substituting the velocity from equation (6) 
into equation (4) 
1’ e:; di B e BVo sin y t =  
O P  P 
Equation (7a) cannot be integrated in closed form. However, the exponential 
term can be expanded in a series, which converges well for 
can then be performed term-by-term to give, 
B - < 1.  The integration 
B e 
B2Vo sin Y 0 
+ 96 B4 [ 1  - ( P , )  1 * - .} + 
Note that in the integration leading to equation (7b), two density-inverse scale 
heights, B 1  and B ~ ,  were assumed. The change from B, to B~ occurred at alti- 
tude pl. From sea level to 1 1  km altitude, the density-scale height varies lin- 
early, and has an average value of about 9.2 km (ref. 3). At higher altitudes, in 
the stratosphere, the scale height changes abruptly to about 6.4 km (see fig. la). 
The exact variation of density with altitude is compared in figure lb with values 
using a scale height of 9.2 km below 1 1  h of altitude and a scale height of 6.4 km 
in the stratosphere. 
maximum at the initial condition 
The deceleration is given directly by equation (lb) and is a 
max 
The stagnation point pressure at high supersonic speeds is approximately 
* 2  p, = PV 
The maximum value again occurs at the initial conditions and is 
In the following section, expressions for the heating rate of the projectile 
are derived. 
total heating load. 
The heating rates are then integrated to yield expressions for the 
HEATING ANALYSIS 
In the absence of boundary-layer mass addition, the heating rate per unit area 
can be approximately expressed in the form (ref. 4)  
wher N, M, and C 
$ = c p v  N M  
e constants. Equation (loa) is a good approximation for 
laminar convection (ref. 4; N = 0.5, M = 3 )  and turbulent convection (ref. 5; 
N = 0.8, M = 3 . 7  for V > 4 km/s and M = 3.37 for 4 km/s > V > 1.5 km/s). If 
p ,  V, and the body nose radius, rn, are in mks units, then 
and 4 will be in W/cm2. Substituting equation (6) into equation (loa) gives 
(lob) N - N M -MB(l-i) 4 = cp0(p) \lo e 
- 
The maximum heating rate occurs at p = pot  which is P = 1, and is 
N M  (dmax = CPOVO 
The total heat load per unit area is 
Substituting equations (4) and (6) into equation ( 1  la) gives 
cvf-l e-B(M-l) 
N J1 (;)N-I e~(~-i); di5 
0 B sin yo 
9 =  
Equation (llb) cannot be integrated in closed form. (Note that for N < 1 ,  the 
integrand becomes infinite at the lower limit.) 
the integrand can again be expanded in a series, and the integration performed 
However, the exponential term in 
4 
term-by-term. 
good convergence. 
For B(M - 1) - < 2, using the first five terms in the series gives 
3 N M-1 e-B(M-l) 1 B(M - 1) B~(M - i 1 2  B ( M  - I? 
2(N + 2) + 6(N + 3) 9' cpovo B sin y [i+ N + l  + 0 
4 4 
+ .  . .] B ( M  - 1) 24(N + 4) + 
For the lamin r stagnation point without mass addition, the p 
equation (lOc), is 
while the total heating, from equation (llc), is 
k heating 
2 3 4 e-2B (2 + 1.333B + 0.8B + 0.381B + 0.148B + . . .) 0 sin y 9' 
0 
Again, note that equation (13) converges well for B 1. 
When mass is added to the boundary layer, such as by forced injection or abla- 
tion, equation (loa) must be modified. A well-established approximation is 
N M  i = C p V $  
where, at the stagnation point (ref. 6) 
2 1/2 1 + 0.72a - [(l + 0.72aI2 - 0.52a 1 
6 =  
0. 26a2 
and 
mol. wt. of air 
mol. wt. of injectant t a = (  
Here t 
changes phase. For an ablator, t is the effective heat of ablation per unit 
mass. Therefore, the mass of coolant or ablation material required, per unit area, 
is given by 
is the heat absorbed by the heat-shielding material as it is heated and 
Am = (15a) t 
5 
where the total heat load per unit area now becomes 
Heating relations similar to equation (15b) have previously been used successfully 
to compute the ablation of ballistic-range-launched plastic models at speeds up to 
7 km/s (ref. 7 ) .  
The above-derived expressions for the trajectory properties and heating will 
next be applied to a series of example cases for a range of initial velocities. 
RESULTS 
Trajectory Characteristic 
The approximate trajectory relation, equation (6), will be compared with com- 
puter solutions consisting of the numerical integration of the exact equations of 
motion using the atmosphere of ref. 3 . '  The body shape is assumed to be cylindrical 
with a hemispherical nose. For the cases presented, the drag coefficient was essen- 
tially constant at a value of 0.92 (ref. 8); the m/A was assumed to be constant, 
also. 
shown in figure 2 for initial velocities of 3 km/s and 6 km/s, an initial flightpath 
angle of 45", and a ballistic parameter B = 1. Since most of the deceleration 
occurs at altitudes below 11 km, a scale height of 9.2 km is used. Considering the 
approximate nature of equation (6), it yields remarkably good results, especially at 
high speeds. The reason for the decreased accuracy of the approximate equation (6) 
for the 3 km/s initial-velocity case at altitudes above 20 km is largely caused by 
assuming a constant flightpath angle. This can be seen in figure 3 where the con- 
stant flightpath angle assumption is compared with values from the exact computa- 
tion. Note that for Vo = 3 km/s and B = 1, the apogee of the trajectory is at 
45 lan, where the flightpath angle becomes zero. If the ballistic coefficient, 
m/CDA, is doubled so that 
tude is much less, being about 20% smaller at 51 km than at the initial value. 
the 6 km/s initial velocity case, the constant flightpath angle assumption is seen 
to be good up to a 60 km altitude, even for B = 1 .  
The comparison of equation (6) with results from the exact computation is 
B = 0.5, however, the flightpath angle change with alti- 
For 
Flight Times- In figure 4, the time to reach altitude as calculated from 
equation (7b), is compared with the exact computations for initial velocities of 
3 and 6 h/s .  Equation (7b) is evaluated using 
of 45", and scale heights of 9.2 km and 6.4 km. 
exact computations. The only exception is for Vo = 3 km at altitudes greater than 
20 km where the flightpath angle begins to change significantly. 
B = 1 ,  a constant flightpath angle 
Note the good agreement with the 
'The author thanks his colleague Donn B. Kirk for providing the computer 
solutions of the exact trajectories. 
b 
Maximum Deceleration- The maximum decelerations of two bodies, one with 
B = 0.5 
velocity. All launches are assumed to occur at sea level. The decelerations are 
calculated using equation (81, and are essentially identical with the values from 
the exact computations. Since the peak deceleration occurs at launch, the values 
are independent of atmospheric variations with altitude. 
eter B = 1, the maximum decelerations range from about 31 g at 2 km/s, to 282 g at 
6 km/s. B = 0.5, has twice as large a ballistic coefficient, m/CDA; 
therefore, it decelerates less rapidly and experiences only half the peak values of 
the B = 1 body. 
and the other with B = 1, are shown in figure 5a as a function of initial 
For a ballistic param- 
The body with 
Maximum Stagnation Pressure- The maximum stagnation pressures are shown in 
figure 5b. 
the initial velocity and launch altitude. 
level launches are very high, ranging from almost 50 atm at 2 km/s, to nearly 
440 atm at 6 km/s. Although the maximum pressures are independent of the ballistic 
coefficient and the flightpath angle, the rate at which the pressure decreases is a 
function of these parameters. 
The values are computed using equation (9b) and are only a function of 
The peak stagnation pressures for sea- 
The rapid decay of the stagnation pressure is illustrated in figure 6 for 
initial velocities of 3 and 6 km/s. 
stagnation pressure decreases to 20% of the peak value, while for the 3 km/s case 
the pressure falls to about one-third of its peak value. The corresponding alti- 
tudes are well below 1 1  km requiring only the evaluation of the terms in the first 
bracket, for a single scale height, in equation (7b). 
Note that within 2 sec of a 6 km/s launch, the 
Heating Environment 
The heating rates and total integrated heating at the stagnation point are 
calculated for two body wall conditions. First, the so-called "cold wall" condition 
is used where the heating is nearly independent of the state of the wall. Second, a 
high-density carbonaceous ablator is assumed to protect the nose region of the body, 
and the heating is influenced by t he  presence of ablation vapors. 
of the amount of ablation material required to protect the nose region will be made. 
A rough estimate 
Heating Rates- The variation of the stagnation point heating rate with time is 
shown in figure 7 for initial velocities of 3 and 6 km/s, for a cold (nonablating) 
wall. Although the peak heating rates can be very large (nearly 18 kW/cm2 for the 
6 km/s case), note that value declines by nearly an order of magnitude in 3 sec, and 
that most of the heating occurs within the troposphere below 1 1  km altitude. The 
calculations are for B = 1 and a body nose radius of 5 cm. 
In figure 8a, the peak heating rates are shown for the same nose radius of 5 cm 
as a function of initial velocity. 
illustrated. 
about 28 MJ/kg was assumed. 
the ablator sublimes and ignores the effects of surface spallation described in 
ref. 9. 
Both the cold wall and ablating wall rates are 
A carbon heat shield material having an effective heat of ablation of 
(The value of 28 MJ/kg is based on the assumption that 
Spallation is likely to occur on these bodies because the surface pressures 
7 
are high. However, unlike sublimation, spallation does not reduce surface heat 
transfer.) The peak heating rate reduction resulting from ablation begins at a 
speed of about 3.5 km/s and approaches 25% at 6 km/s. 
Total Heat Loads- The total time-integrated, stagnation-point heat loads are 
shown in figure 8b for ballistic parameters of 0.5 and 1 and a constant flightpath 
angle of 45'. The body with B = 1, protected by a carbon ablator, experiences 
total stagnation point heating loads ranging from about 3 KJ/cm at an initial 
velocity of 2 h/s ,  to 22 KJ/cm2 for 6 km/s launches. 
total heating is about 40% less than for the B = 0.5 
higher ballistic parameter decelerates more rapidly. 
2 
For the body with B = 1, the 
body since the body with the 
Only modest reductions in total heating result from using a carbon ablator. 
The largest reduction in total heating occurs for 
6 km/s and is about 15%. 
only a small amount of carbon being vaporized. 
perature gradient at the wall is not greatly reduced. However, since the effective 
heat of ablation is high, only a small amount of heat shield material is ablated. 
For example, consider the body with B = 1, launched at 6 km/s and having a hemi- 
spherical nose cap of 5 cm radius. If it is assumed that the entire nose cap has a 
laminar boundary layer, the resultant heating would vaporize only about 62 grn of 
carbon. While this value could easily increase by several hundred percent owing to 
spallation and transition to a turbulent boundary layer, the heat shield mass loss 
would still be modest. (Transition to turbulence is very likely to occur on the 
nose cap since the local Reynolds numbers are about 4 million at the sonic point 
(refs. 10 and l l ) . )  It is assumed somewhat arbitrarily, but conservatively, that 
the total nose-cap heat shield including insulation weighs about ten times the pre- 
viously calculated mass loss, or about 600 gm. 
a hemispherical nose, on a 45" flightpath, with B = 1, would have a mass of about 
57 kg. Therefore, the nose-cap heat shield would constitute about 1% of the body's 
mass. 
afterbody, but the heating rates there would be much lower than at the stagnation 
point. 
B = 0.5 at the highest speed of 
The high effective heat of ablation of carbon results in 
Therefore, the boundary-layer tem- 
A body consisting of a cylinder with 
Of course, some heat shielding would also be required on the cylindrical 
CONCLUSIONS 
A simple, approximate equation describing the velocity-density (or velocity- 
altitude) relationship has been derived for the flight of large ballistic coeffi- 
cient projectiles launched at high speeds. 
imate equation compared well with results from numerical integrations of the exact 
equations of motion. The flightpath equation was used to parametrically calculate 
maximum body decelerations and stagnation pressures for initial velocities from 2 to 
6 km/s. 
6 km/s, and the peak stagnation pressure was nearly 440 atm. 
stagnation point convective heating rates and total heat loads were derived. 
stagnation point heating was parametrically calculated for a nonablating wall and an 
Calculations performed using the approx- 
The peak decelerations ranged up to about 280 g for an initial velocity of 
Expressions for the 
The 
8 
~ 
I 
i 
1 
I t 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
ablating carbon surface. 
18 KW/cm2 at 6 km/s for a 5 cm nose radius), the pulse decayed to one-tenth the 
initial value within 3 sec. For the most severe case calculated, the total stagna- 
tion point heat load using a carbon ablator, was 35 KJ/cm . 
region heatshield mass was conservatively estimated to be only about 1% of the body 
mass. 
Although the heating rates were very high (nearly 
2 However, the total nose 
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